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A Small Thing To
Look For--a Big

Thing to Find

IT'S THE LABEL inside a Hart Schaffner & Marx

Suit—the label that tells yoy’ that you have bought

a hundred cents worth of Jlothing value for every

dollar you spent.

 

 

 

In these days it is voylss to buy one good Suit than

two cheap ones—for even if it cost twice as much as

a cheap Suit you are Nery likely to get three times

the wear from it.

Hart Schaffner & Marx suits, in the first place, are

GUARANTEED ALL-WOOL. And is the most impor-

thing to look for/in these troublous days in the cloth-

ing trade.

Further thau that, you get the highest grade tailor-

ing in the copntry, high quality linings and trimmings,

and a Suit that in style alone stands out distinctly

from the oydinary Suit.

 

GROFF & WOLF CO. is the sole

ter city fof these far
agency in Lancas-

nous clothes
 

 

Peoples Bank |
MAYTOWN, PENNA.

Sworn statement of condition at close of business, January 26th, 1917:

 

RESOURCES:

Cash on hand and in reserve bank. ............ $302,900.79
Notes Discounted ... ... 266,366.99
Real Estate, Furniture 5 Fixtures, Stodks, ‘Bonds 6,238.22

$575,506.00

LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock .. ............ ... fo. .......03 $ 50,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits... ./. ............. 46,189.66

DEPOSITS:

Subject to. cheek. .......[L ...... v0.vis0i 135,784.33
Time Certificates & Savings Funds. ...... .. 343,532.01

$575,506.00

State of Pennsylvania, County of Lancaster, ss:—

I, Norman F. Arntz, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly

swear that the above statement is true and correct to the best of my

knowledge and belief.

(Signed:) NORMAN F. ARNTZ, Cashier.

Sworn and subscribed before me this twenty-sixth day of Jamn., 1917

(Signed:) CHAS. C. HICKS,

Attest:— Justice of the Peace

GEORGE RHOADS, Jr,

E. E. GROVE,

NORMAN R. HOFFMAN,

Directors.

The stock-holders of this bank are all individually responsible as se-

curity for all deposits made here and as these stock-holders all together

are worth at least ONE AND ONE-HALF MILLION DOLLARS, you get

the very best protection possible for your money deposited here.

Your business is all held strictly confidential and will be handled in

a business-like manner by experienced bankers who do not lend your

money out to shiftless and irresponsible persons.

We will pay you Five ps cent. interest on Certificate of Deposit

and Savings Funds for one year,
Keep in mind all these advantages and then bring your checking ac-

count and certificate of deposit money to the

PEOPLES BANK OF MAYTOWN
MAYTOWN, PENNA.

Michael R. Hoffman, Pres. Norman F. Arntz, Cashier.

CAPITAL, $50,000.00

SURPLUS & UNDIVIDED PROFITS, $46,000.00
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| Right Styles Always
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The Wingert & Haas Hat Store

NEW STRAW HATS
Straws from 50¢” to $3.

 

Panama: from $4 to $7.

144 NORTH QUEEN ST.
LANCASTER, PA.

: "JOHN A. HAAS, Proprietor.
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The World's Greatest Tire

SERVICE AND MILEAGE IS WHAT TELLSINVESTIGATE

5000 MILES GUARANTEE
BLACK BOB TIRES KEPTAN REPAIR UNTIL WORN OUT—

FREE OFCHARGE. Manufactured by

   

McCREARYTIRE COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA

A Sold by

LP.Heilig, Mount Joy    
    
  

 

     
Plants, Shrubs, etc d on approval.

pe ator»u see our money saving catal aud idesgolgougg varieties,
> without it. Your nameon a postalb: t fre. oisie
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* does manuzl labor.

THE STEHLI TEAM

EASILY DEFEATS FLORIN

Lefty Philips was a mystery to |
the batters on the Florin team Sat-

of Lancaster had little trouble de-
! feating the
of 8 to 0. Foltz

und for the visitors
started on the

but was

because of a sore arm. He did not
allow a hit while on the mound
and Philips,~who succeeded him al-|
lowed but one single.
The losers were never trouble- |

some for the Stehlis and the outcome
of the game after the sixth inning,
when they scored two runs, was
never in doubt. Four more were
added in the seventh and here the
winners eased up. Smith, shortstop

the first inning while rounding third
base and was forced to retire. The
score: 

 

  

Stehli
r h oo a e€

i wil 0 0 0 ©
zh, . cise dvd) 0 2 0 0

2b... 0 1 1 1 0
0 0 0 0 0

s, 1b sain eid 1 8.40 0

i, 3l 2:02.23
} He ( ( 0:0 0

1 1 0 0

2 1. 0
1 0 1 0

/ 0 1 0

AD 3

Flori

tins 0-0 2

Dukemen, e. f.. 9 0 1
Wittle, »£......... 9 0 0
Bldes, Bonn 0 2
Bennet, 1b........0 0 5b
Resssl, pBecssser) 0 10

| osh, 1 1 0

0 1 27
‘ 101002400 S

..000000000—0

base hit, Philips. Stolen base,
1 Left on base, Stehli, 4.

JO 1ett, Ressel to

Tr ut, by Miller, 9;
"ol : Ph s, 3. Base on balls,

off lips, 2; Miller, 7 Umpire,

 

COMMENCEMENT AT MARIETTA
 

| Five Were Graduated This Year—
Dr. Harbold Speaks

Acri’s Theatre, Marietta was filled
on Thursday evening with a very
appreciative audience to witness
the annual commencement exercises
of the graduating class of the Mari-
etta High School. There were five |
graduates. The stage of the theatre |
was very artistically arranged with |
potted plants, cut flowers and ever- |
greens, and the national colors were |
prominently displayed. The colors
of the class—purple and gold—were |
also in evidence to a great extent,
making the color scheme very|Y
pretty. The saddest feature of the
exercices was the inability to be)
present of the salutatorian of the |
class—Aldema Child. who is ser-|
iously ill at her home. The speaker |
was Dr. P. M. Harbold, principal of |
the Millersville State Normal School. |
The Marietta High School Orchestra, |
under the direction of Harry M. |
Brill, furnished the music. The|
programme was as follows: Orches- |
tra, Soldier Boys (Mackee-Beyer); |
invocation, Rev. Wilbur W. Moyer,|
of the Reformed church; High|
School chorus, (a) Spring Song |
(Mendelssohn, (b) The Shower,
from the opera, II Trovatore; sa-|
lutatory oration, The Power ofthe |
Public, Aldema Child, read by Em-
ma R. Schlegelmilch; boy’s chorus,|
The Midshipmite (Weatherly) ; ora- |
tion, The Growth of Democracy, |
Paul D. Shillow; oration, The Angel |
of the Crimea, Rebecca E. Buchan- |
an; orchestra, Stilly Night (Huff);
recitation, As the Moon Rose, An’ |
na R. Schlegelmilch; girls’ chorus.|
The Swing Song (Lohr) ; valedictory |
oration, “Wilson, the Diplomat,” |
Margaret K. Hipple; violin solo, F. |
Russell Shenton; presentation of |
diplomas, J. W. Bucher, principal of
schools; orchestra, Margaret Waltz |
(Huff); High School chorus, Vale- |
dictory, from the Bohemian Girl;
benediction, Rev. A. W. Brandt, of |
the Catholic church; orchestra, Con- |
servator (Nicholson).

The class of 1917 consists of Re-
becca E. Buchanan, Margaret K.
Hipple, Aldema Child, Anna R.|
Schlegelmilch and Paul D. Shillow.

EE—-

 

Fort Niagara to Be Abandoned |
Fort Niagara will be abandoned |

as a training camp for the officers |
reserve corps when the present class
completes its training about August
27, according to Colonel Miller, fol-|
lowing orders received from the
War Department. The chief reason |
for this decision, it is believed, is
the weather conditions, which would |
compel the second group of officers |
to take their final training in snow.|
The second class will be called]
August 27 and end November 26.
The big camp at Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga., will care for the men from this

| section.

CLIMEES STAIRS

 

ON HER HANDS

 

' foo Illto Walk Upright. Operation

Advised. Saved by Lydia E.

Pinkham’sVegetable Compound.

This woman now raises

Richmond. Ind
was 80 sick and Vv

1id not
into

. My
asked me
V 2getable

t with good
veakness dis-

strengch, moved

 

   

   

 

    

  

  

into omr all kinds of
garden w did build-
ing ahd cem Ia‘raised hun- |
dreds of chickens and ducks. I ‘can
not say enough in praise of Lydia E.|
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and |
if these facts are useful you may pub-
lish them for the benefit of other
women.’—Mrs. M. O. JOHNSTON, Route

| D, Box 190. Richmond, Ind

urday afternoon and the Stehli nine|

countians by the score|

forced to retire in the second inning |

for the Stehlis, sprained his ankle in |

 

{and Mrs. Harry Brandt spent last

#|and Mrs. Harry S. Kraybill and their

    

THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, Mow JOY, PA.

PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH

| What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has "

| Say This Week|

Usht a pora wucha tzrick war ich|
amole druna on Lengeshter. Ich |
mus of koars olly gabut nuner gay|
my olty friendt, de politishuns .tza-
na. Ich denk deer hen nee gwist es |

| ich ols in politicks war. Of koars
| ich war net gons so vite drin ich |
| hop usht avenich gadabbeled ve feel |
| ols sawga. {
| Ich fergess in mime laeva net ve|
ich locha hop missa vu ich uf de |

 

| train hame kuma bin. Ich hop en
| tzeiting kot un hop mich uf en sit|
| gablotsht. Sis en kal rey kumma |
| un huckt sich grawt far mere es
ball-keppich war. Aer hut der hute

     
op gnumma un huts so navich by|
glaickt.

De train hut gshtupt on Landis-
| ville un en glayner in unser
{ kar kuma mitema gi karrep mit-

 

ema deckel dru
nna hucka ve

1 boll-keppi
“Hello sonn)
navich mere.”
Jeh will net onna

Aer hut sich net |
no sawget

   

   

eme tzav

   

De no hut selly
de bloea gnep un de brass glaetgr

sha Mount Shoy un ich hop op

    

0

m
Shwilkey Bumblesock.
ADPWEP

RHEEMS
Mrs. Harry Heisey and sons spent

part of last wed at Salunga, visit-
ing relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Souders spent
last Sunday as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrus Evans at Maytown.

Mrs. Jacob L. Eshleman, of Milton
Grove, spent last Saturday as the
guest of Mrs. Isaac Hollinger.

The Locust blossoms came out in
abundance which is supposed to be |
an indication for a good yield of |
corn.

Messrs. Fred Haas and Geo. Nye |
of Marietta, Pa., were Sunday|
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd A
Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Kolp and Mr.

Sunday as guests of Mr. and Mrs. |
Ezra Souders.

Messrs. Raymond Heisey and Paris
Henry and their families were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nentwig at
Florin last Sunday.

Mr. John Fridy a prominent far-
mer of East Donegal tow nship,

| transacted business at the D.
rinser warehouse last Monday.
The Church of the Brethren held

their regular Sunday morning servi-
ces last Sunday with the Rev. Shear-
er and Rev. Eshleman on the bench.

Mr. A. B. Heisey, superintendent
of the Penn Lime, Stone and Cement
Company, spent Saturday and Sun-
day in the states of Maryland and|
Virginia.

Mrs. Susan Wolgemuth was the
first in this section to reduce high
cost of living, being able to pick
new sugar peas and dig new po-
tatoes on June 5th.

Mr. Aaron Groff and force of
carpenters, Fred Rhoades, the Done-

| gal concretor put down brick ap-
proaches to the D. G. Brinser ware-
house scales one day last week.

The followers of husbandry are
| handicapped owing to the continuous
week of rain, making it impossible
to destroy the grass and many
weeds growing to an enormous size.

Mrs. P. N. Kraybill entertained the
| following relatives last Sunday: Mr.

daughter Bertha, Mr. and Mrs Gust
| Shetter, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Eshle-
man and Mr. and Mrs. H. Stoll.

Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Eshleman, Mr.
{and Mrs. Isaac Foreman, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Brubaker and daughter,

Miriam; Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Miller

and daughter were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Hollinger last Sunday.

Henry Heiser, a mechanic of the
E. H. Hersh machine shop, spent last

week at Dillsburg, Pa., making ex-

tensive repairs to a creamery for the

Hershey Creamery Co., of Harris-
burg.
A welcome man to our town was

Howard Buller of Florin, with his |

modern dairy wagon serving this

| place with choice milk, bottled, mak-

ing daily trips. He is succesor to

Isaac Kupp, who discontinued the
milk route.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Flory, Mr.

and Mrs. Chas Reed, Mr. and Mrs. |

Ezra Hess of Lawn, Mrs. Amanda

Brubaker and daughters, Mr. and|

Mrs. Wilber Brubaker weddingers of |

near Hershey, Mr. Jos. W. Kray- |

bill and A. 8. Bard

  
and family of |

this place were guests of Mr. and |
Mrs. E. Risser in Londenderry|
township last Sunday. |

Friday morning about 8 o'clock
vhile eph H nd was coming

his farm beyond Milton Grove, |
f 1 he passed g

    

      

  

Must Help to Pay It

The borough of Manheim filed

liens aggregating several thousand

dollars against twenty-five property

owners of the borough. The liens

| have been filed to recover the pro-

portionate share the property

owners owe for the paving an
streets of thatrading of the

borough along which their properties

‘abut.

| the initials of the recipient

| the Red Cross.
| terior that the

| can thus se

and 1:30 P. M,

{ and Rheems.

 

      

    

| MissBertha Bladden Cla

Red CrossWork-
ers Are Busy

(Continued from page 1)

many articles with which these bags
are filled, such as Black sewing cot- |
ton No. 30, White sewing cotton No.
30, black darning cotton, No. 5 need-

| les, needle case, black and white but-
tons, medium sizes; large thimble, |
blunt-pointed scissors, cake of soap
and soap box, common pins, safety
pins of medium size, small comb,
tooth paste and brush, small mirror,

| handkerchiefs, lead pencils, writing
pad and envelopes, postal cards, col-
lapsible aluminum drinking cup, pock
et knife, ete.
The material should be washable

from which the bags are made and
worked

thereon in some form.
These comfort articles and ecces-

will be needed by our soldiers
and the sailors on board ship

» there is any need of hos-

 

   

  

sorie
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the home countr;

will find our

  

 

  

 

medical supplies and
ai be needed, n

them, and 3

energetic groups
are neces 1

country.

 

     
in. all
number
the

Soldiers

  

Be

and
thru it our 1 ailors, i
limited only by patriotism and wil-
lingness to serve. Nothing less than
the organized, united effort on the
part of those who remain at home,
will suffice to meet the needs of the

18

| situation.’
One million members are wanted

| for the American National Red
{ Cross. This is only one for every
one hundred Americans.
Join now. The work of the Red

Cross must go on.

Ninth Reunion Of
Donegal Church
(Continued from page 1)

Sproul, Chester, Pa.
State Historical Commission; unveil- |
ing of historical tablet, Presenta-|
tion, Hon.  H. Burd Cassel, of Mari- |
elta, Pa.; acceptance, Rev. F. 4
Bossert, pastor of Donegal church;
America, Audience join in music; |
benediction. |
Popular Meeting, 7:00 P. M., John

S. Simons, presiding—Hymn,
America the Beautiful, Donegal
choir; prayer; Hymn, No. 191, Jesus |
Shall Reign, Park Street; intro-|
ductory remarks, John S. Simons;
address, The Leadership of the
church, Rev. David R. Workman,
D. D., Paradise, Pa.; solo; address,|
The Puritan of Today, Rev. Andrew
T. Taylor, D.D., York, Pa.; hymn,|
No. 271—How Firm a Foundation,
Adeste F'ideles; benediction.

General Information
Meals, Luncheon 1:00 o'clock; |

supper, 5:00 o’clock; for which 35 |
cents will be charged to cover ex-|
penses.

Train and Trolleys |
Leave Lancaster via P. R. R. for

Mount Joy 9:00 and 10:36 A. M.,,
2:05 P. M. |
Leave York via P. R. R. for]

Marietta 9:18 and 11:23 A. M. and |
2:33 P. M. i
Leave Lancaster via P. R. R. for |

Mount Joy 8:15 A. M, 9:15 A. M,, |
and 1:15 P.M, i
Leave Philadelphia via P. R. R.|

for Mount Joy 8:40 A. M. Arrive |
10:54 P. M. {
Leave Harrisburg via P. R. R. for |

Mount Joy 9:27 A. M., 11:38 A.M.
and 2:10 P. M.
Leave Columbia via

Marietta 9:00 A. M,,

 

trolley for |
9:30 A. M., |

Leave Elizabethtown via trolley
for Rheems 8:45 A. M., 9:45 A. M,, |
and 1:45 P. M.

Transportation
Automobiles will meet all trains|

and trolleys at Mount Joy, Marietta |

Automobiles will also meet re-
turning trains and trolleys both af-
ternoon and evening.

The sexton will make
for feeding horses at 35
head.

The Donegal Society,

a |
provision |!
cents a

2.:00 P. M.

   

 

This socie ty

» to perpetuate
church,
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That Was Some Show

 

The est boxing sh ver

 

1 town attend-un an
| ed the show.

Boiler Cleaned and Inspected
The large steam boiler at the

pumping station was cleaned and in-
spected on Saturday. The present |
condition will be reported to Council
by the inspector.

"|W. D. Candler & Co., Mt. Joy, Pa

 

"apr. 4-52i.
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Are you tired otb

sTobacco §:us mses
® work or fee well.
® through the day and
® this is all wrong.
»

X in Kalamazoo
» Compound. It will ng fail
x YH Fa ou veins Hi D1

00. is an und ial
% ight with

Against

Hail

 

    
    

       

 

 

$ remedy. It work
It is the Farmers only Finan- ® giving her just the help she I

ial thi egular price $1.
via’ asset Jus year If you cut phis ad out and|        {ll us where you

will allow you a Ted
e cents,

of Kalamazoo cost

it along or
® this ad we
ew of twenty-fi
® the bottle

5c.

GOOD COMPANIES      
    

         

   

 

For particulars write or call

PAVON W, WOLFE
MAYTOWN, PA.
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CHANDLERS 22%%e
fest Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.  

 
Raise healthy, 8
growing chicks
vital force to
chick diseasegf®
three weekgdfee

Conkeg ;
Buttermilk STA G FOOD

complete foodg@ind see them fea f
1c pg Chick to raise

s, good mgftket birds. It's easy 40 i
raise #hicks on Conkey’s.
Buy£‘Bag, $1.00. Pkgs, 25¢, 50¢ =

y's must satisfy TR

your money back QUICK
Get the new bookHow 8
Raise Chicks to Chickens—fia -
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  Geo, M. Huntzinger, Maytown, Pe

and all good dealers A. D. GARBER, FLORIN
M.S. BOWMAN, EST., MT. JOY, P.

G. S. VOGLE, AUCTIONEER | How Ab ia Track F
ow ou arm

FLORIN, PA, | On account of Mr. Mie
Prompt attention~given to calling | being compelled to move back on

all kinds of real estate and personal farm, he has placed in my
» valuable 6 acre truck farm, west

property sales. Satisfaction guaran- town, and which will be
teed or no charges. Give me a trial | quickly. A pleasant home, 8-room

Dr6p me rd. t. | house,stable, 2 large poul
faye och IY|an abundance of fruit and

taSubscribe for the Bulletin. || prodnses, t Whoever yauis a bargain
The people’s paper—The Bulletin’ should get on the jo

 

 
  

 FISK]
| NON-SKIDTIRES

ADE in threestyles tofheet the requirements
of every éar owner<the all Grey,the Black

tread with grey sidewalls, and the famous Red
Top (name régistered) Tire de Luxe. Users of these
tires knowby actudlroad experience that thereisn’t
any greater dollar-for-dollartire value anywhere.

“’Wheryou pay more than Fisk prices you
pay for, something that does not exist.”

Fisk Tires For Sale By

P/E. BRUBAKER, Mount Joy, Pa.
M. B. HEISTAND, Mount Joy, Pa. 

 

 

There are no wall flues to putin, nor registers in
nor cold air dréfts. We won't tear
to pieces; we vont even disarrange
We will sitaply place the is

  

 

every r

 

  
   
     your ho   

   

  Patented Pipeless Model

» Homer Furnace Co., Homer, Mich.

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

ace ne combination hot- and cold-air register
ve'it, and we will have given you a heating

> any expensive old-style furnace,
the price of a good base burner.

Ventilator” makes pipes unnecessary,
register to heat the entire house, and

every nook and corner is cozily warm. g

ands for maximum heating comfort at

I MOYER, Mt. Joy, Pa.
Read the booklet

    

       
  
   
    
    
   

  
  

   

       
“From Pig to Pen™     

  
  
  

 

  

  

    

    


